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US-China Consultation Association
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A group of elites gathers here for politics between China and the United States
They look at the whole world to seek development together
135E. Live Oak Ave, Arcadia CA 91006
Tel: 1-626-321-4377
Fax:: l -626-321-4333
Email: ucca@afgroupsus.com
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The US-China Consultation Association(UCCA)is located in Los Angeles, USA. It was
jointly established by Solomon Yang, chairman of Golden Apple in the United States, Steven
Chen, chairman of AFG Investment Group in the United States, ten US members of Congress
including John Wuo, US congressman and mayor of Arcadia, California, and ten members ofthe
National Committee ofthe Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, including Jiang
Kun.
The UCCA is a bridge built between China and the United States for communication
between business and political circles from both countries, and it is also a platform established
for communication between Chinese leaders and leaders from other countries around the world,
as well as for political and economic cooperation. It promotes cultural and economic exchanges
between 30 million overseas Chinese elite and all countries around the world so as to seek
common development. Also, it protects the legitimate rights and interests of members around the
world.

A

~,UCCA-Supported Projects
I. Financial projects:
1. Commercial banks: To set up commercial banks in China (through cooperation with
banks in China);
2. Trust companies: To set up trust companies in China and invest 10 billion U.S. dollars to
purchase real state and mining products in the United States (through cooperation with
financial institutions in China);
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3. Retirement funds: To set up retirement funds in China;
4. Life insurance: To set up life insurance companies in China;
5. Stock market listing arrangements: To assist companies to be listed in China and the
United States (to choose outstanding companies in China and arrange their listing first);
6. Small sum loans: To get involved in the small sum loan business with each loan ranging
from one million U.S. dollars to five million U.S. dollars (in the United States only).
II. Chain stores:
To develop jewelry and amber chain stores around the world with the goal of having
3,000 stores in three years.
III. Real estate projects
l. To own several medium- and largescale land properties in the United
States, to plan and design
construction and sales management,
and also to cooperate with the top
100 real estate developers in China;
2. Real estate projects include a total of
1,600 immigrant investor spots
allowed;
3. Los Angeles Quail Ranch Golf
Course.

IV. Theme parks:
To build 10 theme parks whose scale is
similar roughly to that of Disneyland in
China with the only top-level design team in
the world. Each theme park will occupy an
area between 15 square kilometers and 25
square kilometers (to fulfill related Chinese
policies, land, and funds).

V. Business centers

V1. Policy-related projects

Aerospace centers, aviation centers, and
marine navigation centers(key projects in
China)

To correct unjust cases and to protect
members' properties around the world

VII. Industrial projects
1. Electric vehicles (clean energy): The US side has the technology, and they have already
arranged to have production at the vehicle center in China, which occupies an area of
4,000 mu (one mu is equal to 666.67 square meters) with the investment oftwo billion
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yuan (our demand: We have already arranged one factory, and we need to build six more
similar manufacturing factories);
2. Vacuum glass: To increase output and also to list it as a state-level key project(demand:
We have already arranged one factory, and we still need to arrange two other
manufacturing factories that are required to have raw materials and natural gas for
producing glass).
VIII. Educational projects

X. Tourism

To cooperate with famous universities of
arts in the United States and help them set
up branch campuses in China.

It provides professional services to tourists
who travel to the United States. The "ThreeHang (it refers to aerospace, aviation, and
marine navigation)trading market is the
project the UCCA is currently devoting
efforts to, and this project will create the
only first-class aerospace, aviation, and
marine navigation trading platform in the
world.

IX. Trade
1. Crude oil: To arrange sales of485
million barrels of crude oil to
PetroChina (it can make
arrangements like this ifthe amount
of crude oil involved is ]00 million
barrels or above);
2. Cotton: It has the approval of
importing cotton that is not included
in the plan to China;
3. COFCO: The approval for arranging
imports of grain and oil to China.
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CERTIFICATION

STI

This is to certify that the attached English language
Schreiber Translations,

~n~.

51 Monroe Street

s~;te ,o,

documents are true and accurate translations of the original
Chinese language documents to the best of our knowledge
and belief. The documents are identified as below:

Rockville, MD 20850

"Translation 1 ", "Translation 2", "Translation 3", "Translation
P: 301.424.7737
F: 301.424.2336

Executed this 20th day
of October, 2016

51 Monroe Street, Suite 101
Rockville, Maryland 20850
ATA Member 212207

Schreiber Translations, Inc. uses all available measures to ensure the accuracy of each
translation, but shall not be held liable for damages due to error or negligence in
translation or transcription.

lranslaiion@schreibernel.com
www.schreibernet.com
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